ENGINEERING JOB ANNOUNCEMENT!
Title: Associate Civil Engineer
Location: Billings, Montana
Brief Job Description: WWC has an immediate opening for a civil engineer with a BS or MS in
Civil Engineering, Chemical Engineering, or Environmental Engineering and an interest in
civil/water resources, environmental, geotechnical and/or transportation engineering. This
challenging position will lead you into the exciting fields of civil engineering, environmental
engineering, water resources engineering, geotechnical engineering and/or transportation
engineering where you will work with our engineering teams in planning, geometric design,
hydraulic and hydrologic design, water resources and irrigation projects, reservoir design and
permitting, environmental permitting, geotechnical engineering, quantity schedules, bid
packages, public interaction, preparation of plans and technical specifications, surveying, and
construction engineering. The successful candidate will be a progressive, self-starting
individual and will be given special consideration for knowledge of and experience with
AutoCAD Civil3D. Previous experience in the engineering field is an added plus. Some travel is
required, and you must have a valid driver’s license.
Requirements: Bachelor of Science Degree in Civil, Chemical, or Environmental Engineering;
valid driver’s license and insurable under WWC’s vehicle insurance; strong background in
computer applications; working knowledge of AutoCAD; progressive, self-starting individual
with good communication skills.
Compensation: Competitive salary and benefits negotiable based on experience. Benefit
package includes generous holiday and personal time off; comp time; health, dental, and
vision insurance; a 401K/profit sharing plan; and bonus potential.
Closing Date: Open until filled
Contact Information: Renea Parker, HR Generalist at rparker@wwcengineering.com
What information do applicants need to provide?: Cover letter; resume; and references.
Additional information about the position for potential applicants:
WWC is a multidisciplinary engineering consulting firm that offers expanded career
opportunities and attractive employment packages that include competitive salaries with
relocation allowances for work in a variety of exciting project areas. This is your opportunity
to expand your career with one of the most progressive engineering firms in the Rocky
Mountain Region. WWC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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